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Beginning tomorrow, this store will be open Friday evenings until 10 o'clock and will close Saturdays at 1 o'clock during
the month of August.

In order that our Delivery and Alteration people may be benefited by the earlier closing hours we ask that you kindly
shop as early as possible in the day.

THE GLOBE'S
One Thousand Suit Campaign

and Half-Yearly Clearaway?
I \ a sa^e that is not blown up 011 the instant like a toy balloon

/ \ r \
once penetrated immediately collapses. This sale is a permanent, twice yearly

r j \ \\ \ clearing event with us and a sale where every purchaser of a Man's or Boys' Suit, at
| , 'a\ prices that defy competition, becomes a profit-sharer to the extent of 5 per cent.

' /[\J u ,
e did it twice before, as thousands of our customers know. Are

\u25a0T f if \\ ve going to do it again you ask? Our answer is:

J //' j \ "Keep Your Eye on the Clock"
'I '

"

j | Further reductions mark the exit of all remaining Summer Suits ?these prices
! for Friday and Saturday morning:

\ F° r $6.50 and $7.;0 Palm Beach d* C f|fl or Suits, including i *7l?Suits pay iP J»UU Blue Serges pay 1 i « I D
For $8.50 Palm Beach Suits <£"7 For $lB and S2O Suits, includ- £*l A 7P-

I- 'y ing Blue Serges pay It« / J
For sß.ro to SlO "Keep Kool" r

°r s?.so Fashion Park (J» fg*
I | Norfolk Suits pay /, jU Suits pay 1 O.DU
\~P For SIO.OO Breezweve Suits d* 0 For $25.00 Suits, including d> -\u25a0 r\ £

pay <PUiDU Blue Serges pay 1 t7« l D
r~Z\

~

For $15.00 Zefirefte Suits ty For $28.50 and S3O Suits, in- r\ a *1 V*
>»«/ pay ip X MiDU eluding Blue Serges pay.. § O

Buy Boys' School Suits Now The "Different Sort" of Fur- (Hundreds of Ql
At These Greatly Reduced Prices nish at E«>nomy PriCeS Straw Hats at VJ-

Boys' Suits worth to $5.00, now Q $2.50 and $3.00 Silk Shirts .. $1.98 Former values to $2.50, but
?????????????

- . .SI.OO Shirts 79c that "cuts no ice" at this time
Boys' Suits worth to 57.50. now g 51.50 Pajamas $1.29 of the year?every Straw Hat

50c Underwear ..37 be sold.

| Eo >' 5 ' Suits worth to $8.50. now J g SI.OO Athletic Underwear .... 79e
fi

Straw ,$2 .Q0
§ WASH SOTS, WORTH WASH sriTS. WORTH

Cc ans ljarters

E I? 52 - 50
:.... SI.OO TO 53.50, $1.95 fOc Night shirts ~390 are 3>0.75

AH styles?sizes to 8 yrs. ~oc Silk Neckwear 39e p,_ ani ,. _

| ?many are Manhattan The famous Manhattan c .?
?

__

ipo.ou ranama? (p O [Zf|
make. Suits?all styles. bilk xiose oO£ are

I |gs."'° u "".co '"'g2.oo| THE GLOBE [£Z~
\u25a1 mr

SWISS DEMAND DEMOBILIZATIOV
Geneva. Aug. 3. A Zurich dispatch

says that a number of young man

raraded the streets of that city Tues-
day night bearing banners inscribed:

demand complete demobiliza-
tion." The police were obliged to
charge the crowd with drawn swords
before it would disperse.

BOMBARD ITALIAN*PORT
Rome, Aug. 3. An official state-

ment issued to-day says that two
Austrian destroyers shelled Bisceglie,
an Italian seaport on the Adriatic,
near Bari. Six persons were wounded,
two of them women, seriously. The
material damage was slight.

I STRAW HATS j
\ Worth to $3.50

£ Now ;\u25a0

| si.- I
i Why not get a new one? i
5 good "Straws" of the Mc- 5
5 Fall variety will not be sold J
J any cheaper. J|

p Several dozen of the higher

ij grade "Straws" that have never \
f been out of their boxes, are now 5
ij selling at /

l A PRICE I
I $3.50 SILK *9 £C ?

j' SHIRTS At «p£.OD I
f Odds and ends?every shirt 5
t an exceptional value. c

\ All Panamas, Leghorns \
t and Bangkoks are now t

\ $3.50 I

I
Regardless of former values S

OPEN EVENINGS

McFALL'S j
Hatters, Men's Furnishers and i'

Slilrt Makers r

Third and Market $

STEELTON AND
TOAUTHORIZE

SALE OF BONDS
Declining Market For Loan
Papers Causes Knotty Prob-

lem For Council

Final arrangements for the floating
of Steelton's two improvement bond
issues?$50,000 for street paving and
$25,000 for purchasing motor fire ap-
paratus and garbage trucks?are being
completed by Borough Secretary
Charles P. Feidt.

Ordinances directing the borough
officers to sell the bonds, will be finally
passed at Monday evening's meeting
of council, it is understood, and there
are many little details which must

, come before the borough fathers in
' order to obtain a fair price for the
i bonas.

During recent months the municipal
bond market h-s declined greatly and
a number of boroughs have been un-
able to sell their bonds at anywhere
near a fair price. In many instances
difficulty has been experienced in sell-
ing municipal issues at par.

To solve this problem and obtain
at least, par for the borough's bonds,
council next week will likely amend
the present ordinances to make both
issues thirty-year bonds. They will
likely be issued in serial form and in
denominations of SSOO.

The floating of these bond issues is
1 one of the biggest problems council
has been called upon to handle this
year and in order that the borough
may obtain full value the borough
fathers have been proceeding slowly
and methodically.

If Too Fat Get
More Fresh Air

BE MODERATE IJf YOUR DIET AXD
1 REDVCE VOIR WEIGHT. TAKE

OIL OF KOREI>

' Lack of fresh air it Is said weakens
jthe oxygen carrying power of the
blood, the liver become* sluggish, f?.t
accumulates and the action of many of

I the vital organs are hindered therebv.
The heart action becomes weak, work
is an effort and the beauty of the figure
is destroyed.

! Fat put on by indoo* life is un-
healthy and if nature is not assisted
in throwing it off a serious case of
obesity may result.

When you feel that you are getting
,to stout, take the matter in hand at

I once. Don't wait until your figure has
i become a joke and your health ruined
' through carrying around a burden of
! unsightly ana unhealthy fat.
J Spend as much time as you possiblv
can in the open air; breathe deeplv, and
get from any druggist a box of oil of
korein capsules: take one after ea<Jimeal and one before retiring at night.

Weigh yourself every few days and
keep up the treatment until you are
down to normal. Oil of korein is abro-
lutely harmless, is pleasant to take,
helps the digestion and even a few
days' treatment has been reported to

jshow a noticeable reduction in weight.
I?Advertisement.1?Advertisement.

ANNOUNCE CHANGE
AT STEEL PLANT

Frank Hill Resigns as Works'
Accountant; Bethlehem Man

Succeeds Him

Announcement of the resignation of
Frank Hill, works accountant at the

, Steelton plant of the Bethlehem Steel
Company, and the appointment of A.
G. Ueberroth, of South Bethlehem, as
his successor, was made by F. A. Shick,
comptroller of the company, to-day.

I Mr. Hillresides at 404 North Third
street, Steelton .and has been works
accountant at the Steelton plant for
several years. Under his direction the
present system ol accounting was de-

; veloped. He has not announced his
future plans.

I Mr. Ueberroth has been chief of the
cost department of the Bethlehem
Steel Company tnd hi.s new position is
a promotion in recognition of efficient
serdces. He will be permanently lo-j cated In Steelton and will make his

1 home here.
Ir> announcing the appointment

Comptroller Shick, speaking over the
; telephone from South Bethlehem, told
j a Telegraph reporter that when Mr.j Hill resigned It was decided to send
| Mr. Ueberroth here as his successor be-

cause he is familiar with the methods
and system of the new management.
There will be no further changes In

I the accounting department, Mr. Shick
declared.

Mr. Ueberroth is succeeded as chief
\u25a0 of the cost department at Bethlehem
] by Frank O. Ritler, formerly assistantI chief.

BIG CONTRACTS
LET FOR SHELLS

Ready For Annual Trip
to Willow Grove Park

Nearly 500,000 Tons of Steel
Required to Fill Big For-

eign Order

Arrangements for the annual ex-
cursion of the Frog and Switch De-
partment employes to Willow Grove
Saturday have been completed and

subcommittees appointed to assist the
general committee.

Trains will leave on the Reading
railway from Steelton at 4 o'clock in
the morning, from Harrisburg at 4:20
o'clock and from Middletown at 4:30
o'clock. All trains will leave Willow
Grove at 9:45 o'clock in the evening
for the return trip. Excursionists
from towns suburban to Harrisburg
will have motorcar facilities provided.

"The placing of additional con-
tracts for large shells, deliveries in
some cases running to July 1, 1917, is
confirmed by negotiations for steel
which have been \ctively under way
for the past week," says the Iron Age
to-day. Apparently some of the com-
panies taking shell orders have not
yet covered in the steel market. Their
requirements, added to steel which
agents of the allies are seeking to buy
for the next nine or ten months, have
been estimated at 400,000 to 500,000
tons.

The effect on the situation of war
buying on a scale greater than was
counted on a few months ago is be-
coming the foremost issue in the do-
mestic steel market. Consumers at
home have relied on a waning muni-
tions demand, the increase in steel-
making capacity and the cutting down
of buying of certain steel products be-
cause of high prices, to work out
lower prices for them when they cameto buy for the late months of 1916
or the first half of 1917. There is.too, the factor of stocks in consumers'hands, due to the heavy specifying of
many months, also the disappearance
of the excited scramble for materialthat was marked six months ago.

Steel producers point not only to thelarge scale of the new buying for'theallies, but to the accumulating world
demand for steel apart from war uses,
which this country must satisfy if thewar goes on another year or more.

PR-OWNS IX BRICK POND
Tony Skoff, 9-year-old son of Mr

and Mrs. John Skoff. 236 Frederick
street, was drowned while swimming
in the old brick yard pond above
Franklin street yesterday afternoon.The body was recovered by a man whocamo along shortly after the accident.

Funeral services will be held to-morrow morning in St. Peter s Cath-olic Church, with the Rev. Father LukeGladek, rector, officiating. Eurial will
be made in Mount Calvary Cemetery.

WO MAX SLASHES RIVAL
When the lemon punch which was

passed around at a South Third street
party last evening became active an
argument was started between Mary
Smith and Annie Stewart, both col-ored, other members of the party de-clare, as to which rightfully belonged
the affections of a male member of
the party. When the fray was checked
it was found that Mary had a deep
gash across her face from scalp to
chin. Annie was arrested by Constable
John Glbb.

L-Jl HARD HIT
Ymuiden. Holland, Aug. 3. The

L-11, one of the Zeppelins which fiew
along the Dutch coast, was apparently
damaged. Her motors were working
badly and she had a heavy list. The
Dutch coast guards fired on her and
.they believe she was hit.

Saturday's excursion will be the
sixth for the frog and switch depart-
ment to Willow Grove and the Phila-
delphia park has proven popular to
the residents of this vicinity. Many
attractions are offered 'or an ideal
outing. Wasssili Laps and his or-
chestra will give afternoon and even-
ing concerts and another feature at
the park is the big electrical foun-
tain. St. Louis and the Phillies are
scheduled to play in Philadelphia
Saturday.

QUAIL NUMEROUS
SAYSDR.KALBFUS

Reports Show That Propaga-
tion Work Was Attended by

Much Success

TV'P- ®r- Joseph Kalb-

\\\ '

* /// fus, secretary of the
\V\\ Jr^p C/ State Game Com-

K mission, who is

home from a visit
to probably a dozen

N JSSHSQI? counties, says that
II nMWralfVtlw there will be an

u Mi. abundance of quail
gßßsuwiii f0 r Pennsylvania
" ? '-.-cJ sportsmen this Fall.

"Weather con-
ditions have been favorable for the

birds to hatch and to grow," said the

commission secretary to-day, "and al-
most without exception the counties
report many birds. The southern tier
of counties will afford splendid sport
this year."

Dr. Kalbfus said that the plan of
importing Quail had proved successful
and that regloru where the quail were
liberated have been found echoing with
the cries of the birds. If the weather
conditions continue good there will be
plenty of quail by the time the season
opens.

The outlook for grouse is also re-
ported as excellent, the birds being
numerous in many sections. In the
woods the weather has kept down the
ticks and other bugs which destroy
game and as result the grouse have
been reported from many sections.

To Meet Tuesday.?The Public Serv-
ice Commissioners will resume execu-
tive sessions here next Tuesday and
decisions are expected in a number of
cases which have been heard this
Spring. The commission will have a
hearing here on Monday on the grade
crossings at Lemont, Center county.

Permits Issued. ?Permits have been
issued by the State Department of
Health for the construction of a water
system and a sewage disposal plant for
the new State institution for women
near Muncy, Lycoming county. This
plant is now under construction and
will have the most modern systems in
water and sewerage.

Still Able to Fish.?James C. Dein-
inger, executive clerk to the Governor,
says that he fished while on his vaca-
tion in Sullivan county. "I am not
boasting about it," said he, "but Iam
still able to fish."

On Western Trip.?Paul X. Furman,
chief of statistics, left to-day on a mo-
tor trip to Pittsburgh, Erie, Cleveland
and Ohio cities. He will make in-
quiries into workmen's compensation.

Capitol Visitor.?George M. Hosack,
former legislator, was here from Pitts-
burgh yesterday on tax matters.

Visited Camp.?Commissioner Jack-
son visited the camp at Mount Gretna
last evening. He went by automobile.

Growth of Compensation.?Harry A.
Maekey, chairman of the Compen-
sation Board, in a review of compen-
sation in a speech at Philadelphia yes-
terday said that in seven months
51.800.000 had been granted in com-
pensation and that $300,000 in actual
cash had been paid. Over 1,200 juve-
niles, he estimated, had been benefited.

Wilson to Help.?Director of Safety
William H. Wilson has agreed to give
the aid of the Philadelphia police force
to the agents of the Dairy and Food
Commissioner in stamping out the rot-
ten egg traffic in Philadelphia.

Media Has a Case. ?Media last night
reported a case of infantile paralysis
to the State Department of Health.

Neifer Named. ?Melvin H. Neifer,
deputy coroner of Blair county, was
to-day appointed an agent for the
Dairy and Food Division. He succeeds
H. L. Bnzoff, the veteran inspector,
who resigned some time ago after long
service.

July Accidents.?Two hundred work-
ers were killed in Pennsylvania's in-
dustrial plants during July and a total
of 21,028 killed and injured, making
an average of 841 daily, according to
reports made to the Bureau of Statis-
tics and Information of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry. The
fatalities for July exceed* those of any
previous month in 1916 excepting
March, when 239 were reported, and
February, when 222 were reported.
The total nubmer of industrail fatali-
ties for the first seven months of 1916
is 1,336, with 142.267 workers killed
and injured, a daily average of 803.
An average of 109 workers have been
killed each month this year and 20,315
killed and injured.

OBERLIN

OBERLIN PERSON ALS

The Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kiefer
are spending a two weeks' vacation
at their cottage at Mt. Gretna.

Mrs. Jacob Kreiner, of Highland
street, was called to Middletown on
Tuesday on account of the serious
illness of her sister, Mrs. Alice Holtz-
stein.

Mrs. Lizzie Mader, of Baltimore,
with Mrs. John Smith, of Steelton,
spent the week-end with their cousin,
Mrs. Milton Wise.

The Rev. John B. Rupley, of
Boonesboro, Md? who has been spend-
ing his vacation with his parents at
the Lutheran parsonage, returned
home Tuesday morning.

Mrs. David McCoy, of New Cum-
berland and her daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Alberts, of Harrisburg, are vis-
iting the former's sister, Mrs. Jere-
miah Rice.

Earnest Eshenour and Roy Osman
6pent the early part of the week with
their families who are camping at
Mt. Gretna.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Elder, Main street,
announcethe birth of a daughter,
Elizabeth Ruth, Wednesday, July 10.
Mrs. Elder was formally Miss Anna
Rutherford, of Steelton.

Miss Alberta Hepperle, of Hanover,
is visiting for a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry L. Dickey, Enhaut.

Miss Mildred Lebo, of Harrisburg,
who is spending a few weeks with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Landis, on Chambers street, was en-
tertained wit ha few of her friendsWednesday at the latter'E home.

U-BOAT PLAYING
SEEK

[Continued From First Page]

colored and blended with the oilskin
coats worn by her crew who crowded
the deck. As she came near the press
boat waiting at the capes the sub-
mersible began to clear away the false
superstructure and take soundings as
if preparing to dive.

As the Timmins came alongside thepress boat at a distance of perhaps
100 feet and with the Deutschiand
moving close to her starboard side,
Captain Hinsch, of the German war-
bound steamer Neckar, who had
charge of the clearing of the Deutsch-
iand, shouted through a megaphone,
?'Who is that?"

Upon being advised that it was a
newspaper boat, he shouted this in-
formation to the Deutschiand and then
both vessels put on speed.

Sailors on the Deutschiand patd no
attention to salutes from the news-
pap< : boat. They gazed at her silently
for a while and then began putting
on their blue uniform coats.

The Deutschland was displaying red
and green lights set flush on the two
sides of her connins tower. As she

THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3, 1916.

IS®HEEJEB[c][L]|oiEllH]E[ilß
®Pen day Friday and Friday Evening. I

Close Saturday at one oclock. I

Worthy Your Consideration Is the I
Semi-Annual Clearance of

Worthy Clothes I
Fall merchandise willsoon demand room in our dis- I
play cases?that means that all summer garments I
must be moved out quickly?and that, in turn, means
lower price inducements. Hence, our semi-annual
clearance?one of two events of its kind that take
place here each year?bringing to you your choice
of all remaining summer suits at liberal savings.

sls Suits S2O Suits $25 Suits
now now now

$11.50 $15.50 $18.50 *

including such well-known makes as Fitform and
Atterbury.

Your Summer Wardrobe Should Include a
Palm Beach or Kool-Tex

Dressy?comfortable?economical ?here in many patterns
and shades?plain and pinch-back *>7 gft
models; choice

_...
v/iOU

14 N. Third Strppf N::XT DOOR TO |j11UU JLREEL GORGAS' DRUG 6TORE |1

Ufetson a/Soper I
TTorthy - vJothes |

passed the newspaper boat she put out
these lights.

At a mile away it was difficult to see
either the crew in their dark clothing
or the vessel, painted to match the
color of the water.

ing high, but the hearty cheers of the
men of the Deutschland rang clearly
over the waves. Captain Koenig yelled
something to mo in farewell, but the
submarine was pulling out rapidly andthe distance between us was too great
for me to hear what he said.

Bremen Comins Soon
"For about a mile the Deutschlandploughed boldly through the billows

of the Atlantic. When about a mile
outside the capes we could see her
lights slowly disappearing as she sub-merged."

The captain declared the submer-
sible again will go through the English
channel.

"There is no chance that the British,
cruisers willfind the Deutschland," he
said.

Confidence was expressed by the
captain that the Bremen would soon
make &n American port.

Captain Hinsch said that one UnitedStates destroyer was the only warship
sighted by the Deutschland before she
submerged.

At Cape Henry to-day one two-fun-
nel warship was visible, lying out be-
yond the three-mile limit.

FARM LOAN BOARD CONFIRMED
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Aug. 3.?Secre-
tary McAdoo, chairman ex-oflticio of
the new farm loan board, to-day noti-
fied the four appointive members of
their confirmation by the Senate and
called a meeting here August 7 when
the work of organizing the new sys-
tem will be inaugurated. Division of

: the United States into twelve districts
will be the first task of the board
after organization. Hearings on the
subject will be conducted in Wash-
ington and throughout the country.

At- the Cape Henry lightship and theVirginia and Maryland pilot boats
came into the view of the Deutschland
and her convoy they began to ex-
change blinker signals rapidlv. the
submersible's white light in the top of
her periscope showing for the first
time. When they were within two
miles of the Cape Henry lighthouse
the submarine had moved over well
toward the shore and her outlines sel-
dom could be seen.

Decreasing her speed, the Deutsch-land hugged the shore line as closely
as was possible, while the Timminspassed out of the capes a short dis-
tance to determine whether the allied
warships were there to block the sub-
marine's progress. In less .than fifteen
minutes, or shortly before 9 o'clock,
she signaled the Deutschland that she
had a clear path and the underseafreighter quickly hastened down the
channel and to sea.

Then the Dive Under
On her way the submarine signaled

briefly to the Timmins with her peri-
scope light. Tho signaling completed,
the light disappeared, and with it the
Deutschland.

Instead of going to Baltimore,
toward which she headed after leaving
the Deutschland, the Timmins came in
here.

"Well, she's off and well on her way
back to the old country," said Cap-
tain Hinsch.

"Just as she started out to sea," he
said, "Captain Koenig and the crew of
the Deutschland came on deck and
gave three rousing cheers for 'America
and the American people.' The sea
was rough and the spray was splash-

?v \ A" r

Some Day You Will Go

Diamond Buying
Then Remember This-*

The Tausig Store is the recognized Diamond Store of
Harrisburg, because?-

-11. It carries the largest stock of'mount-
ed and unmounted stones.

2. It sells every stone strictly on a rep-
resentation of what it is.

3. It puts back of every sale a written
unrestricted money-back guaran-
tee of absolute satisfaction.

<1 And that is the policy of fair dealing that is accorded
you here at all times, whether the stone you buy in-
volves an expenditure of $5.00 or $500.00 ?a mighty
important consideration in the purchase of a diamond.

<1 Our present collection includes some exceptionally
fine specimens, just received which we would like to
show to you, whether you are in the market or not.
You willnot be importuned to buy.
Open all day Friday and Friday evening. Close Saturdays at 6 o'clock.

Jacob Tausig's Sons
DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND JEWELERS

420 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
Member* Jewelers' Co-Operative Syndicate
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